Dear Sir,

Apropos the article "Sources of occupational stress in the police personnel of North India: An exploratory study" by Shweta Singh and Sujita Kumar Kar published in your journal as an original article.\[[@ref1]\] I would like to congratulate the authors for bringing out this important issue, which has evoked international concern. Stress at work place is experienced by all. However, the magnitude of the same may vary in different professions, and furthermore it depends upon one\'s personal situations and conditions at workplace, as highlighted in the present study.

I would like to raise an important concern which was not addressed in the present study regarding the analysis of attributes of stress in various groups of police personnel. A one-way analysis of variance was conducted to assess if there were differences in terms of various sources of stress in inspectors, constables, and officers. The independent categorical variable was three categories of police personnel and the dependent continuous variable was means of overall and various other dimensions of stress levels. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) tests the nonspecific null hypothesis that all three population means are equal. This nonspecific null hypothesis is sometimes called the omnibus null hypothesis. When the omnibus null hypothesis is rejected, the conclusion is that at least one population mean is different from at least one other mean.\[[@ref2]\] Because the null hypothesis is rejected if any pair of means is unequal, where the significant difference lies needs to be worked out which was not done in the present study. However, since the ANOVA does not reveal which means are different from which, it offers less specific information. The point is that after the overall analysis (often called an omnibus *F* test) we are left in an ambiguous situation. To eliminate the ambiguity regarding the results of the study, it is necessary to compute what are called *post hoc* or subsequent analyses (also called protected *t*-tests because they always involve two means and have a reduced chance of making a Type I error). After completing the *post hoc* analyses, we would know exactly which means differed, and hence we would be in a position to completely interpret the outcome of the study. In the present study, according to the authors, inspectors had significantly higher stress in the domains of private life, organizational structure, and interpersonal stressors. Officers had the highest stress in the domains of management of people and role ambiguity. However, constables were also experiencing the same in the domains of environmental stress, work pressure, and travelling. These findings are based on the observed difference in means and therefore provide only the numerical summary. It would have been preferable if the authors had run *post hoc* comparisons, which would have provided us with statistical summary so as to know whether difference between groups were large enough to say that there are statistical difference between different groups of the police personnel with reference to different attributes of stress.
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